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Leopard - 24m
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24 m/79 ft

Leopard 24m Fast Motor Yacht, built by Cantieri di Arno in Italy in 2003. Powered by twin 1500HP MTU
engines driving KaMeWa water jet propulsors with Rolls Royce controls this is the ultimate
Mediterranean Motor Yacht. Satin varnished Cherry interior gives her a timeless look inside while
she retains her super-modern look from the exterior. Privately owned, lightly used and in
impeccable condition. Please contact listing broker David Routledge at Ancasta Palma for further
details and inspection arrangements.
Inventory
NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Two Furuno Navionics GPS/ plotter/ radar
Wind indicator
Furuno WAAS GPS navigator
Vessel Management System
Ritchie Magnetic compass
Gyro compass
Robertson autopilot AP9 MK3
Joystick controls
COMMUNICATION
Nera voice/ fax/ data Satcom, Motorola INMARSAT, Furuno VHF FM8500 DSC, Sailor HC4500B SSB
radio
Siemens telephone GSM/ Satcom system in saloon and cabins
ENTERTAINMENT
Panasonic 42¨ flatscreen TV in saloon, Sanyo 32¨ flatscreen TV in cockpit, Sharp 15¨flatscreen TV in all
guest cabins
Aston satellite receiver and DVD player in saloon and all cabins
Linn classic movie system, Imerge M1000 sound server and CD hard drive, Linn Intersekt system for
all cabins
Crew cabin stereo, Creston entertain
EXTRA INVENTORY

3.5m Zodiac jet drive RIB, Yamaha jet
Besenzoni hydraulic passarelle with crane lift, Opening cockpit roof, Safe
SAFETY INVENTORY
McMurdo EPIRB, two 6 man Arimar liferafts, CCTV t aft deck, engine room and cockpit
Flares and medical equipment, CO2 fire extinguishing system in engine room
Bridge
LEOPARD 24M
Built by Cantieri di Arno, Italy in 2003
Designed by Righini
CONSTRUCTION
GRP hull, deck and superstructure
Teak to cockpit and aft deck
LOA 23.96m
BEAM 6.00m
DRAFT 1.00m
DISPLACEMENT 48t
Machinery
TWIN MTU 12V 2000 M91 1500HP DIESEL ENGINES
ZF 195 BU gearboxes
KaMeWa A34 Water jets with Rolls Royce controls
BSC 250 bowthruster
ELECTRICS
Two Kohler 19 EFOZ generators - 3300 hours
Shore power 380V 63A
WATER SYSTEM
Hot and cold pressurised water throughout
Idromar MC2J 130l/h watermaker
Fore deck washdown system
TANKAGE
FUEL 4600 litres
WATER 1200 litres
Tecma sewage system
GROUND TACKLE
Sanguinetti electric 24V windlass
56kg anchor
Spare anchor
2 Sanguinetti electric winches aft
Accommodation
SLEEPS UP TO SEVEN GUESTS IN THREE CABINS PLUS TWO CREW
Beautifully satin varnished American cherry interior providing a light and airy accommodation and
the spacious saloon and office corner benefits from natural light from the large lateral windows.
The large fully air-conditioned upper salon with bar easily seats 12 guests for either relaxed or
formal dining and offers a perfect protection from the weather with the hard top whilst the large
windows and the expansive “moon roof” create a wonderful alfresco atmosphere and an excellent
view.
The well equipped helm position has good fore and aft view and a joystick for optimal manoeuvring.
Master cabin - Spacious owner suite in the bow with queen size bed and en-suite shower room and
separate toilet.
Double guest cabin - Located to starboard with en-suite bathroom.
Twin guest cabin - To port with twin single beds and a Pullman berth and en-suite bathroom that
also functions as day toilet.
Crew quarters & galley - Conveniently located aft of the lower salon adjacent to the functional galley
and with walk-in access to the engine where the deck hatch can also be used as a second entrance
for total privacy in the salon.
Twin berths with en-suite bathroom.
Aft deck - Large sunbathing area aft of the semi-enclosed cockpit with wide steps leading down to

the bathing platform with hot and cold shower and a large raising hatch that gives access to the
tender stowage.
GALLEY AND LAUNDRY
3 x Frigomar fridges
1 x Frigomar Freezer
1 x Miele hob, oven, extractor
1 x Miele microwave
1 x Miele dishwasher
1x Miele washing machine
1 x Miele dryer
Central Vacuum system
1 x Deck fridge and icemaker
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